CAN. CH. SAVLADAI AUTUMN FROST
Group Winner

Male
White and Apricot
Whelped 9/18/1981
Bred by Helen W. Lee

Owner: Helen W. Lee
Kamloops, BC

Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
Can. Am. Ch. Majenkir Hoflin Apollo
Shadybrook Found Beauty

Sire: Can. Ch. Kelemark’s Crom’s Conquest, FCh
Can. Ch. Aaronoff Brandy of Kelemark
Ch. Velox Eryn
Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon, FCh.

Sirhan Wilolea Teryoshka
Can. Am. Ch. Countrybar’s China Clipper
Lazy Acres’ Veiled Pagan

Dam: Can. Ch. Savladai Easter Bonnet
Can. Ch. Countrybar’s Misdemeanor
Babar of Countrybar
Sirhan Tsarelsa

Ch. Babar of Countrybar